
We are Head» 
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in' the market. Telephone youi 
orders and we will deliver to 
any- part of the city.
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and Stationery

Our Drug Department
IS fully stocked with a line tf 
100% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all "Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds of 
Books and Office Supplies. It 
will pay you to buy here.

Gteen’s Drug Store,
280 Front St.
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Fare Drags 
An Essential to

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have In stock. 'Physicians’ 
Preemptions promptly filled.

Don. 6. Bleecker,
Front St.
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We Specialize 
In Paie Drugs

and carry a full stock 
of everything, usually found in 
a First-Class Drug' Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you right

Doyle’» Drug Store,
Front St.
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DOLAN, THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 188 
Prescriptions, Toilet Articles, 
French Ivory Goods, Candy, Ci
gars, Cameras and Supplies, 
Tliermog Bottles and Lunch 
Kits, Cough. Medicines and 
Chamois Vests.

, Dolan’s Drug Store,
Jtsa Event St

252 Front Street
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When Ton 
Buy Drags From

the "Nyal" Stores, yon 
are getting the benefit of an 
International service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

Lattbner’g Drag Store,
" Front St.
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therefore 8.1 degrees below the av
erage, ‘Which tea recoM rarely at
tained. It is very rarely Indeed that 
any month to more than 5 degrees 
higher or lower then the normal. ..

Saturday was the coldest day of 
|he month Just closed., The mercury 
reached 1 .8 below at the meteoro
logical, office at. Tofonto, but was 
much lower elsewhere In the prov-

« YORK CAPITAUSTS ÉÈjÉm .about religion ; #nd- If the Na
tional Campaign ttiat has pet forth 
has a better way, more spiritual and 
more pleasing to God, then I say, 
go forward and win the'victory.

L. J. Burke.

\sr acs
Dttrlng the first paff'Of this winter

fall
-a

he took seriously #1 and hts great
est concern was aboitt his soul. He 
recovered somewhat tor1 a time and 
was able to go out driving for a 
short distance. About this time the 
writer and his wife called to see 
him and fourd him th> his kitchen 
with his family and some friends Ince.
who* had also called to see him. The snowfall was 28.8 Inches, 
During prayer hlli mind was greatly which is 16.3 laches below normal, 
exercised, and thought at the time, There was no rain during the month 
as he afterwards' stated, “to It pos- and the average supply is listed at 
slble that another season of prayer 1.14 inches. The total précipita
is over and I am not èaved.” We 
commenced to sing:

HIT I if Bayslde, Feb. 2, 1920.

Large Concern Still WltoThe
Kilties Band

SINCLAIR’SFour Representatives of 
Which Contemplates Locating in Canada 
—View Belleville Sites—Industrial Com
mission Entertained City’s Guests at 
Qtiinte Hotel.

COAT
PRICES

THA T MEAN
BIG

SA I/IN.GS
TO YOU

N. B. Puffin and Son, Frankie, and 
Daughter, Grace, on Tour with 

Scotch Aggregation tion was 0.51 below the average.
The warmest day of the month 

was January 7th, vjrith a tempera
ture of 36.6 above.

N. B. Duffin is now paying a visit

n-n “l ■— ‘-d t. r r
ruüf-KrÆ st sr -- « srjté r
the arrangements during the riait tlon M„e t0 Battle Creek, and have “He takes any sins away, He takes 
an e waa ®P U8y" the time, atnce jjeen travelling about the coun- my pins away” etc. He started to 
together With Alderman Bone, O. H. try playing in the states of Mlehi- praise God by saying “He takes my 
Scott, Colonel Marsh, Mayor Riggs, gan, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin’ sin a Way, He takes my sin away." 
H. W. Ackerman and S. R. Burrows. and" West Virginia, and are touring God wonderfully converted him and 

It was evident that the efforts of Kentucky. he continued to shout the praises of
the Industrial Commission left a Mr Duffln- who will remain here God. Shortly afterwards he 
good, and we hope satisfactory, im- for upwards of a month before re- very ill again and was a great suffer- 
pression on the visitors. joining, the band, is a trap drummer, er, but through. tt all God wonder-

Mr.- Burney, Industrial Commis- while his son plays the drums and fully sustained him. The last night 
sloner for the C.-P.R. was also pre- xylophone. . The Kilties Band start- he spent on earth he suffered ex- 
sent, co-operating with the local ed out from Belleville, Ontario, the tremely, about 9 a.m. -he looked up 
commission. \ ' former home of Mr. Duffln, who has »t his precious wife and said with a

The Industrial Commission are been a resident of Battle Créék for smile, ‘T 'am going home”, and 
gratefully indebted to Mr. Jenkins the past eight years. peacefully passed away. > He leaves
for tfre use of the tea room on Sût- ^Ir. T. P. J. Power, the manager to mourn their loss a wife and seven 
urday night. of the band, has engaged Miss Gra- children, five sons and two daugh-

cie Duffln to double with her broth- ten», viz: Carlos, Sylvester, and Stan- 
er, Frankie. They are known In ley. In Saskatchewan, and John and 
vaudeville as “Jazz Wizards.” Harry and the two daughters, Clara

The last issue of The Billboard end Elphie, at home. He also leaves 
contains a splendid mention of the three sisters, Mrs. Sine and Mrs. 
Kilties Band, which last week play- Haggerty, of Belleville, and Mrs. 
ed in Covington, and alludes com- Rollins,
plimentarily to Master Frank Duffin, service was conducted by' the Rev. 
of this city. It says: “The Kilties w- J- Tompkins, assisted by Revs. 
Band now touring the Middle-West McCracken, Dolan and Arksey, in 
scored a big hit here (Covington) the Methodist church,at Moira, that 

. The very subject of this brief talk would find the key that "would un- this week at the. Rialto Theatre, was kindly given for this occasion, 
would imply that there may he aim lQck gfery goor thet 8eema to Murdoch J. MacDonald, who is dir- The minister spoke from the text: 
there is a sort of giving which 1$ " , . ector of the band, was absent, buti “B® ye also ready, for in such an
not spiritual, and also that .there * ,JX ePlrltual progress and Park j Prent^8 flUed (he position? hour as ye think not the Son of Man
may be and there is a sort of giving Power. "a feature of the band’s engage- cometh.” Interment was made in
that is spiritual. Spiritual giving. There, is a right way and a wrong ment was the singing of J. .Coates the Vantassel cemetery to await "the 
is not giving from any unworthy way in doing everything, and if (we Lockhart, Scotland’s favorite tertor. final call, 
motive, but from an unselfish mo- do God’s will, In the right way, we William Smart, bagpiper and danc- 
tive, in the spirit of the Master. will go forward and have God’s er, was also a favorite, while Mas-

No more marvelous or striking presence. David could not bring up ter Frank Duffin, xylophone artist, 
example of spiritual giving could be the Ark of the Lord from the! house proved himself a veritable jazz wiz- 
presented to us In all time, before of Ablnadab to Jerusalem, where it ard Und earned generous applause.” 
or sinceÎ than that given us_ by Paul had bfeen for twenty years, because The Battle Creek friends of the 
In writing of the churches of Mace- he went to work wrong. But wh^t lad will be delighted to know thq*

assis ssr * ^
8th chapter, “In a great trial k>f at- is not by might nor by jWwer hut I «
fliction the abundance of their joy by my spirit, saith the Lord. Ex- 
and their deep poverty abounded un- cept the-Lord- build the house, they, 
to the riches of their liberality.” labor in vain that build it.
A'fid why?—listen, for he says in But what are we going to do in 
the fifth verse, “They first gave this hour of unrest? Get under a 
their own selves unto the Lord.” juniper tree? No. Into a cave? No.

It is possible that some such uni- But obey the voice of the Lord and 
ted self-coneecration in all our rise to the need of hour and rejoice 
Christian churches of today would to know that God is with us, and 
come about if we would allow the more than all that can be against 
Holy Ghost to have the right of way us. Sometimes we feel like saying," 
in us, both to will and to- do of-his Ichabod and the glory is departed, 
good pleasure that we may know the But, praise God, He still numbers 
joy of spiritual giving. I believe His chosen, and as Jong as we have 
by such a giving of ourselves first, a true soldier left and Christ as oUr 
there would be no limit to the pow- captain we jviU not fear what man 
er which God would manifest In our can do unto us. Fear not, little 
midst, in touching dead- souls into flock, it is the Father’? good pleas- 

Do wé know anything about ure to-give you the Kingdom, 
such à self surrender of ourselves The great mammoth Methodist
unto God’s service? Have we really C(torch is but a little flock, after all;
been bom inte that place where we great on the church books, but small 
want to give as God wants us to in the field, brother. \
give, as well as God wants us to The walls of Jericho will fall
live? ' V . down flat if every Spirit-filled sol-

There is the secret of spiritual- dier will obey the voice of God. and 
giving. If we/would hat

“Just as I am without ohe pléa, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou biddest me come to 

thee.
Oh Lamb of God I come.”

»

’ /Members of the industrial Com
mission for this city were engaged 
Friday and Saturday in entertain
ing four New York gentlemen re
presenting a large concern which

Committeemen 
Pay Increasedcontemplate establishing in Canada. 

<The local committee took them in 
hand from the time of their arrival 
on Friday until their departure on 

ideavoured

STEPS TAKEN TO INCORPORATE 
FRANK FORD AS VILLAGE 

At Hastings County Council Mr. 
Newton moved, seconded by Dr. Kin
dred) that this County Council auth
orizes the Hbuse of Refuge Com
mittee to take the necessary steps 
to have Robert Shaw, an inmate of 
the House of Refuge, brought be
fore the Judge and an order secur
ed to have the cost of his mainten
ance eharged against his property. 
—Carried.
> Mr. R. Wood moved, seconded by 
Mr. R. T. Gray, that the warden and 
clerk be authorized to sign and sub
mit to the Minister of Public Woyks 
and Highways of the Province of 
Ontario the petition of the County of 
Hastings, showing that during the 
period January 1st, 1919, to Jan. 
1st, 1920, there has been' expended 
upon the county highway system the 
sum of $138,606.16, and requesting 
the statutory grants on that amount 
as provided by the Act td aid in the
improvement of public highways.__
Carried. '

Sunday afternoon and 
in every way possible to point out 
the advantages of Belleville. Pro
posed sites in many parts of the 
city were visited and inspected. On 
Saturday

grew

an informalevening
dinner was tendered to the guests 
in the Quinte and aftorwards a de
lightful evening was spent in the 
tea room of the Quinte where 

: BelleviiUans extended . the hoe-
i -X

i You save a Substantial sum when you purchase ohe of these 
Coats;SPIRITUAL GIVING j

They are warm and comfortable for the cold days still 
to come. You havea choice from a good assortment of materials 
and styles, in pleasing colors. Ladies’ and Misses1 sizes are in
cluded in this display. Prices are reduced to<

of Ivanhoe. The funeral

Editor Ontario,— to that place of self surrender we *

$1&
$22-22

mmm
$27—
$32-22
$35—

GO
A by-law was passed increasing 

committeemen’s pay to $5 per diem.
Mr. Vermilyea, reeve of Thurlow, 

had a division taken on clause six 
of the report of the Committee on 
By-laws, being the clause referring 
to the by-law Increasing committee- 
men's pay. The record was as fol- i 
lows:

Yeas—Reid, Gray, Ballard, Van- 
derwater, Rollins, Walsh, Clare. 
Moore, Jeffrey and Burns.^-10 

Nays — Thompson, 1 Vermilyea, 
Meiklejohn, MacLaren, • Newton,, 
Kells and Wobd.—7.

The warden declared 
carried.

High School trustees 
pointed by by-laws as follows:

Madoc—William Cross (3 years). 
Deseronto—W. H. Mellow (3 yrs.) 
Trenton—J. B. Stickle (3 yrs.). 
Stirling—Morden Bird -(2 yrs"). 
R. Meiklejohn (2 yrs.), R. A. El

liott (1 yr.).
Tweed—W. H. DeBlois.
The following resolutions 

carried:
'Moore—Jeffrey: TJiat the reeves 

of the different municipalities re
port on the* defective bridges in 
their municipalities to the chairman 
of bridges before the June meeting.

Thompson—Bailey : That* the 
chairman and superintendent of 
roads be authorized to inspect and 
report upon the piece of road in 
(concession 3 of Rawdon, from the 
line between tots 18 and 19 to Sey
mour boundary.

Reid—Thompson: That the
clerk be, 'and is -hereby, instructed 
to take the necessary step» to pro
tect the county’s interest according 
to statute and comply with or grant 
the request of the petition of the 
residents of the village of Frank- 
ford and allow then! to -become an I 
Incorporated vOlagç.

LATE MRS. BHK KMAN Jeffrey—Burns : That the chair-
The funeral took place on-.Sunday man of -roads and superintendent he 

of Mrs. Margaret J. Brickmaji; from a committee to inspect the road in 
her son’s residence, 66 Commercial Huntingdon from the Hungerford 
street, to Albury cemetery, the Rev. boundary across to West Hunting- 
A. H. Foster, of Holloway Street 
Methodist Church officiating. The 
interment wfts made at Albury.. The 
bearers were B. C. Brickman, O.
Brickman, E. Harrow, T. Adams, E.
Adams add "J. Onderdonk.

>

00“Servant of God, well done, •• 
Thy glorious warfare’s past,
The battle's fought, the victory 

won,
And thou are crowned at last.”

MRS. BENJAMIN FOSTER 
Benjamin flHfor, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Witliam Belnap, 
Rossmore, died-at. Windsor-on Sun
day morning as^a result of influenza. I 
The remains will arrive hero to
night to be taken to Rossmore. 
Surviving are two small children 
besides the husband. The family 
formerly lived on Coleman St., 
Belleville.
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Mr. Duffin, who was familiarly 

known as “Nat.”, was at one time a 
popular resident of Belleville. He 
left this city about seven or eight 
years ago to reside In the U.S.

Vhe cclause

were ap-

J;

Farms Have Been 
Exchanging Ownership ALEX. V. TISDALE 

The death occurred at. Detroit, 
Mich., on Friday qight, of Alexan
der Vincent Tisdale, a . former well 
known resident of Belleville. He 
had been ill but a few ■ days with 
pneumonia. Mr. Tisdale was a son 
of Mr. Alexander Tisdije, of Belle
ville, and was front in Belleville 38 
years ago. For a number of years 
he had lived in Detroit. The re
mains are being brought to Belle
ville. Surviving "are Tits widow 
(formerly Lauretta 
Kingston) and one son, Clifford,, be
sides three brothers and four sis
ters: Leonard, of Ballerine, Wil
liam, of Seattle; Raymond, of Cleve
land; Mrs. J. V. Ryan, of Lavon'ia, 
N.Y.; Mrs. E. R. Smith, of Erie, Pa.; 
Mrs. J. Givens, of Kingston, and 
Mrs. J. Whalen, of Belleville. Mr. 
Tisdale was Very popular^and his 
death to deeply regretted by a wide 
circle of friends.

VelveteensMr. Arthur Salisbury, of the 8th 
.of Thurlow, has sold his farm, to 
his neighbor, Mr. Harry Sloan. Mr. 
Salisbury has'.purchased another 
farm in the first concession of Ty- 
endinaga, about midway between 
Shannonrille and Mélrosè. Mr. Sal
isbury purchased 'the property from 
the present owner and occupant, 
Mr,. W. N. Oakley. The farm 
sists of one hundred acres and is 
said to. be one of the best, in the 
township. Mr. and Mrs. Oakley will 
move to Toronto, where thfey will 
reside'in the future. Mr. Salisbury 
will take possession of his nftw pro
perty about Mar. t.

were».
The quality of these wide Velveteens is exceptionally good, 

and they may be had in practically all the new shades. Heavy 
enough -tor Suits, yet not toe heavy for Dresses, these Velveteens 
are 45 inches in width and will cut very economically! They arte 
priced at $4.00 yd.

life.
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Boy’s
Stockings

Cashmere
Hose

Baupre, of

go right sl*aight up before him and 
do bite best to accomplish the great 
work that lies before him to bring
ing about a better state of things, 
more pleasing to God in the church 
and in the state. '’The tew and the 
gospel must go together: They m.ust 
go hand in hand, and what the law 
cannot do, the gospel will.

But, I ask, what is the law doing CobourK. F®1>-. 2. — Mr. Langslow 
today. Is It not arresting then) that 8r” aod Mr" Lan86low, jr., father 
are strangers and who do not know aon’ Proprietors of the furniture 
our law, and sending them hack to tactory that fs seeking location here, 
their idols, to die and go to hell’ acc°ropanied by their solicitor, will 
I ask, Has the law done its part? ln lown Friday- .
Yes. Has the church done Its part? At a Joint meeting of the Town 
No. I speak now of all the evangel- CouncJI and Board of Trade on Wed- 
ical churches, for ail-are responsible ne<day evening, Mayor Denton and 
for this state o|t things. Have the ^r" w- M- President 
churches not got numbers enough Board of Trade, were appointed a 
to take the hand of every alien, of oolnm^ee to meet these gentlemen 
every stranger, and lead them to and Bhow them around the town, af- 
Chrlst? The law is not responsible *®r vrhich ■ they will have < a confer- 
for the teck of the gospel, but the ence wlth the Board of Trade andthe 
gospel is responsible for the lack of Town Council relative to plans for es 
the law; for what the law could not tablishing a branch of their indus- 
do, in that it waa weak through the try here. 
deBh, God ■ sending His own son in 
the likeness of sinful flesh and fbr 
sin condemned sin In , the flesh.

I ask, then, 1» there any lack to the 
power of Gbd Unto salvation to dv- - .j
eryone that beitevpth? I believe it CHARLÉS HOLDEN

fitted to I ImpteTthe wi«ldm™l0,WtHhe Mr- Charte» Holden was called, by
forget who were bieZd «*1 ** angel of death- tTom this life

™ Christ tLt wl hl »o .7 a* T hl8 eter"al home on Saturday.
ttoristnthere would^beno such pov- tile 3rd of January,, 1920. He was

e cause of God born to the 7 th concession of Hnnt- 
.. 8ITOt example of the în/don ”n the tad ot September.

is not true, then I know no-; many yeem away from God.

come un-
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose are 

now obtainable in stsee 8% 
to 1034 ■ Prices 90c to $1.60 a 
•pair, . " '

Boys’ Warm Worsted Stock.- 
ings in sizes"8, 9 and 9H are 
a special vaine at 65c pair.Furniture Factory 

Men in GobourgRead and 
Work in 
Conitort

Children’s
SleepersV.

y
don P.O., joining the county, and re
port at the June session.

Newton—Vanderwater—That the 
thanks of this Cquncii be extended 
to His Honor the Warden for his 
kind invitation to the members of 
this Council to be his guest? at the 
Good Roads Convention at Toronto"? 
—Carried.

Council on motion adjourned to 
meet on June lath.

.------—

, -A special value from our Underwear Department .is a line of 
Children’s Natural Color Heavy Cotton Fleeced Sleepers. These 
are in sizes 1, 2 and 3 years Only, at $1.00 per garment.Getting along without 

glasses when you should 
wear them takes away 
much pleasure sight should 
give and handicaps you in 
your work. '

of the

Prints Horrockses’
FlannelettesColdest Januaite < 

Ever Recorded •SW*- '
Some good patterns in grey, 

blue-grey, navy and" light 

stripes are,shown in these 
Print*. They are good washing 
materials, at 85c yd.

Blackburn’S Comfort 
Glasses give you the ful1 
power of your eyes and 
|oy in them.

These Flannelettes are the 
very best obtainable, and are 
shewn in a good variety, of 
striped patterns, 32 and 36 
inches wide, at 65c and 75c a 
yard.

s.

Nothing like It in the 80 Years 
That Records Have Been Kept 
" at Toronto ,

**

DEATH$Obituarymïlally for you, 
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The January just ended goes on 

record as the coldest since" the Wea
ther Bureau wag established at Tor
onto in 1840. The average temper
ature for the month was 12.7 de
grees above zero. The'January of 
1867 ran the 1920 reeord-breSker a 
close second. In 1*67 the record ,o4 
January wae 12.8, or jnst one deci- 
maj point higher than the present.

The average temperature for 
January, tafcidg Into account the 
whoie 80 years of record-keeping, is

In the | The January just closed

CAKLAW—In Bellevil* on Monday, 
Feb. 2nd, 1920, Mary Eleanor 
Carlaw, beloved wife of Mr; D 
Carlaw.

THOMPSON—In Belleville on Mon
day, Feb. 2nd, lfrflt), James 
Herbert Thompson to hts 66th 
year.

HU* Store closes Saturdays at 6 PAL

n

SINCLAIR’ST. I■*.!m m
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Mr. C. B. Scantlebury who has 
been ill with diphthtola for several 
weeks was able to be down town to
day for the first time. His family 

waa. who were 111 are. doing nicely. 1

'm-.
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We Handle all 
Kind* ef Fruit
['*' You will always find at 

dni^ store everything in the 
Fruit line fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Mb . knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you, the best 

, Try us out.
8. Domenico,

Front St.
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Our
Wiiin Belleville proves to 

Os that good goods are the 
cheapest in the long run. Any
thing to the Hardware line 
coming from our store carries 

guarantee with it. Big stock 
Of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

tion in 
and Ov 
Furniat 
Our S] 
■Clothin, 
Hats. II 
first.—1J, W. Walker,

liront St.

A Word to Hardware Water
Just consult us first on 

prices, and you will see we can 
sell' yowa .line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
Stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co.,
267 Front St.

is made 
find at 
Men’s a 
up-to-da 
made fi 
Big sto 
ings. Hi 
Home.
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Hi
If la Need of 
Hardware or Anything

I 4 $1 to the line, you will 
find the best assortment in 

jterille at our store. Big 
Çk of Stoves, Tinware, En- 
elWare, Cheese Factory Sup- 

__ », Farm and Garden Tools,
plumbing and Heating, Etc., 

" and. Sundries.
Smith Hardware

814 Front St.
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